Refine the skills you have learnt at Sydney TAFE by applying them in real-world settings around the globe.

Our tours provide an opportunity to learn industry-best practice and current trends through practical workshops and demonstrations in other countries. Participating in a Going Global study tour is an amazing way to get the best out of your study and your career.

Check out just some of the recent Sydney TAFE tours.

**NEW ZEALAND**
Early Childhood Education students attended the Asia Pacific OMEP Regional Conference and visited kindergartens showcasing sustainable practices and learning environments in natural settings.

**INDIA**
Fashion Technology students visited artisans and manufacturers to learn about ethical production.

**MALAYSIA**
Beauty Therapy students completed product workshops and explored a range of traditional beauty therapy techniques.

**ENGLAND**
Floristry students assisted a leading floral designer with an installation at the Chelsea Flower Show.

**ITALY**
Hairdressing students learnt the latest trends through practical workshops and attended an international Cosmoprof exhibition.

**NEPAL**
Optical Dispensing students assisted with the vision screening of 3,500 people at eye camps in rural locations across Nepal.

**NEW YORK**
Visual Merchandising students visited New York to attend the Retail Design Collective conference, and worked alongside US students on an installation at the Planning and Visual Education Partnership Gala.

**KOREA**
Hospitality, Travel and Tourism students explored a Korean perspective on their industries through work placement, attending fairs and industry visits.

**VIETNAM AND CAMBODIA**
Travel and Tourism students developed their product knowledge by visiting key tourist locations and undertaking cultural activities.

**INDONESIA**
Business students undertook an international business internship in Jakarta. Animal Science students completed workshops in primate care in Kalimantan.

**CHINA**
Fashion Technology students experienced how fabric and garments are manufactured in China when visiting textile and garment-production facilities.

Fashion Business and Merchandising students attended a tradeshows and met with key international textile suppliers and apparel-manufacturing supply chains.

Hospitality Management students completed work placement and attended an international hospitality exhibition.

**HAWAII**
Hospitality students completed work placement at the Hawaii Food and Wine Festival.

**VIETNAM**
Travel and Tourism students developed their product knowledge by visiting key tourist locations and undertaking cultural activities.

**CHINA**
Fashion Technology students experienced how fabric and garments are manufactured in China when visiting textile and garment-production facilities.

Fashion Business and Merchandising students attended a tradeshows and met with key international textile suppliers and apparel-manufacturing supply chains.

Hospitality Management students completed work placement and attended an international hospitality exhibition.